
Green Shack program
Free programming, including games,

sport, crafts, music, drama and
special events. Runs from July 12 -

August 27. 

Family fun activities

List of local activities, events, and
festivals for the whole family during

the summer season. 

Edmonton public
library

Annual summer programming for
children, including events and guest
performances, contests, prizes and

more. 

City of edmonton
recreation centers

List of activities, parks, and
recreation centers and pools.

infoedmonton summer
activities

Arts and culture, the great outdoors,
hands on learning, green thumbs,

and more. 

Norwood child and
Family resource centre

Offers parent education groups,
parent child groups, parent respite

program, and more.

Another successful school year has come to an end! With the arrival of 
summer, we are provided with opportunities to spend more time with family, friends
and enjoy the sunshine. Often, we are not held to the same rigid schedules that guide
us through the school year. However, it is essential to remember how important
routines are to children! 

Research has proven that children benefit from the predictability of consistent
routines. We also know that children are more likely to demonstrate expected
behaviours when routines are familiar; this is especially true for children that may have
additional challenges or become anxious when slight changes occur. Never
underestimate the power of routines! Read on for some helpful hints on how to stick to
a consistent routine… 

· Set-up your daily routines (the night before). Try and keep your “wake-up” and
“bedtime” similar from day to day. 
· Ensure that you have “back-up” plans in place for cancelled activities. 
· Incorporate healthy habits into your schedule (this can include things like water/snack
and movement breaks, reading time, time outdoors, quiet time, etc.) 
· Set screen-time limits. Establishing boundaries around “time on devices” can help in
promoting growth and development in other areas such as social-emotional
intelligence and improved physical/mental health. 
· Make helping around the house with chores a part of the routine. Age-appropriate
“jobs” can help children build self-esteem, learn independence and practice
organizational skills. 

By Emotional Behavioral Specialist- Lindsay Nicoll

SUMMER ACTIVITY IDEAS

SUMMER IS NEAR!

Add some fun activities to your daily family routines to take advantage 
of the summer – warmer weather and extra family time! Such activities 
provide something to look forward to and help build strong family 
relationships. Family and parenting resources are available should there be need for this
support.
Activities and outings do not have to be costly. They can be as simple as packing up a lunch and
walking to a local park. Check through the links provided for local and city-wide programming for
ideas and inspiration.

 

https://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/green-shacks
https://www.familyfuncanada.com/edmonton/
https://www.epl.ca/summer-starts/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities-parks-recreation
https://www.infoedmonton.com/article/40-family-activities-in-edmonton-this-summer/
https://www.norwoodcentre.com/


PBS Learning and Activities for Children: This site presents a variety of
topics and activities for ages 2-8 years. 
Family Futures Resource Network: Educate, support and build on the
strengths of families, providing programs and services to support children
0–18 years of age and their caregivers.
AHS Caregiver Education Resources: This site provides virtual mental
health education sessions for caregivers. 
Family and Social Supports: This site provides guidance and information
on accessing financial assistance and services for families. 
Text4Hope: Supporting mental health in a time of stress and isolation.
Text COVID19HOPE to 393939 to subscribe 
Kids Help Phone: 1-800-668-6868 
AHS Children/Youth Crisis Support: 780-407-1000 
Adult Crisis Support: Access 24/7 at 780-424-2424 

S T .  P I U S  X
Catholic Elementary School

The MDT at St. Pius X provides specialized
supports and services to support our
students and their families. The MDT
consists of a Learning Coach, Therapeutic
Assistant - Speech Language (TASL),
Speech Language Pathologist (SLP),
Therapy Assistant - Behaviour Therapy
(TABT), Emotional Behaviour Specialist
(EBS), and Clinical Social Worker 
(CSW).

Feel free to contact St. Pius X
Elementary School at 780-453-3941

and ask to speak to one of our MDT
members as needed for more

information. MDT will be available
until the end of June 2022 and return

in September 2022. Please see
Parenting Resources for supports

during the summer.
 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE IDEAS FOR SUMMER
Scavenger hunt: This is a great activity that will get you and your child outside
having some fun in the warm weather! Together, hunt for items such as flowers,
rocks, tree branches/twigs, leaves, plants, sand or whatever else you can find.
While you and your child are walking, ask and answer each other WH questions
(e.g., Ask your child about where they are looking for items, what the items look
like, or what colour/size they are, etc.) You can work on increasing your child’s
vocabulary by discussing the items that you find. Discuss different categories
such as things found in the soil, things that are the same colour, things that grow,
etc. You can also practice following directions (e.g. “Find the pinecone first, then
the twig.” OR “Put the flower under the log.”). 
Play Games: Playing a game with your child will help your child’s speech and
language development. You can work on turn-taking skills, vocabulary, following
directions, wh-questions, and more! Choose games that are engaging and fun for
you and your child. Press this link, for ideas on games you can play with your
child. 
Fun with Chalk: Playing with chalk is a great way to practice different speech and
language goals. During this activity your child can practice his/her listening skills,
following directions and even build his/her vocabulary knowledge of body parts
(e.g. Simon says touch your elbows and then your toes). To change up the game,
allow your child to be Simon. This allows your child to practice his or her
expressive vocabulary as well! You can also change the activity so that children
can follow directions with other objects (e.g. Simon says pick up the 

       pen and paper and draw with it).

HAVE A WONDERFUL AND SAFE SUMMER, WE LOOK
FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU BACK FOR THE UPCOMING

SCHOOL YEAR!

PARENTING  RESOURCES

https://www.pbs.org/parents
https://www.familyfutures.ca/about/
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home%20
https://www.alberta.ca/family-social-caregiver-supports.aspx
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page17019.aspx
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/37674715-ad09-451e-b73c-2f4785ab3ece/resource/2546e3f8-ba28-444b-b924-0a2504174e32/download/talk-box-good-times-with-games.pdf

